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DIRECTOR'S TRAIL

Anne Derber, Chief Executive
The sites and sounds of
summer camp, outpost and
family camp are beginning
to fade with the wildlife
working their way back
into Camp. School groups,
youth serving agencies
and fall family programing
are keeping the Nash fires
burning as well as the cheers
of success from the Lang
Challenge Course and the
Manito-wish Leadership
Center.

There are many wonderful
plaques through out the camp, but two stand out to me as I
reflect on this season. The first one talks about community.
This is located in Nash Lodge. It states: the word community is
derived from the Latin word communis which means “common,
public, shared by all or many”. Welcoming all to this shared,
common space with best wishes for fun, fellowship, singing
and lasting memories. One of the incredible experiences here
at Camp comes from the powerful communities we build.
Whether it is a cabin or trip group, section of campers, a
variety of families or a school group; Manito-wish creates

an environment where all are welcome and celebrated for
who they are and what they contribute to build this camp
community. These communities are rekindled and strengthened
throughout the year.
The second plaque reads: Good health through camping. I
can’t think of a better statement that so simply states the
value of the camp experience and in our case, the Manitowish experience. Opportunities are shrinking for our youth and
families to celebrate, learn, grow, unplug, and just have plain
fun… outside.
We have served so far over 2000 youth and families with more
programs yet to come this year. We are so appreciative of the
Manito-wish community and everyone who contributes to the
Manito-wish experience - in turn creating a lasting legacy and
bond that holds us all together.
To good health in camping,

The Tripper is the newsletter for Alumni, Friends, Staff and Campers
of Camp Manito-wish YMCA. Published bi-annually, spring and fall.
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Cover color printing donated by Dave Pryor, Quality Plus Printing, Inc.,
Wisconsin Rapids, WI. Thanks Dave! Circulation 15,000 households.

Cover photo by photographer, Ryan Stephens.
Ryan fully embraced his first year at Manito-wish by
sharing his natural ability to photograph Camp in action
as well as the awesome beauty of the
northwoods environment. Thank you, Ryan!

September 2014
12–14 Board Retreat
19–21 Women’s Weekend
Camper Recruitment Events for 2015 begin see website for event date/location/time
Leadership Sessions in process
Outpost Invites mailed

November 2014
7– 8
Board of Director’s meeting Milwaukee Athletic Club

October 2014
20-22 Youth Leadership Summit
27-29 Co-hosting Midwest Risk Management Symposium
at Camp Ihduhapi YMCA, Loretto, MN
31
Summer Camp and Outpost Programs
Register by this day to participate in the Referral
Program and receive the limited edition 2015 		
sweatshirt

January
8
Alumni Event and Camp Information Event Sylvan 		
Tubing Hill at Wausau, WI. Save the date!

Camper Recruitment Events –
see website for event date/location/time
Leadership Sessions in process
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Annual Dinner with Alumni & Friends –
Milwaukee Athletic Club
Camper Recruitment Events –
see website for event date/location/time

Winter 2014/2015
Leadership Session in process
Camper Recruitment Events –
see website for event date/location/time
2016
Girls Camp 75th Anniversary Celebration at Camp Manito-wish
YMCA

Whether you’re interested in hosting a family reunion, weekend getaway, strengthening your school, or holding a retreat
for your community organization, Manito-wish can provide the perfect rendezvous – for any size group – just contact us
for more details and availability. camp@manito-wish.org or 715.385.2312. We would love to see you at Camp!
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2014 Summer Camp Program
Tracy Watson, Summer Camp Program Director
Summer Camp ’95-’97, Outpost ’98, Leadership ’98-’99, Staff ’00-’09, ’13-present
Over 800 Summer Camp participants filled Nash Lodge this summer. 200 seasonal staff helped to
provide those campers with two or four weeks full of adventure, leadership development, character growth
and helped them create their Manito-wish experience.
It is said that “Camp friends” are the best friends. Here at Manito-wish we see that everyday. Timid
campers start to laugh with each other, the laughter blossoms into a friendship created through trust,
shared experiences and honesty. There is something magical about “Camp friends”; I think it’s because that
friendship is rooted in an enriching Manito-wish experience that is like none other.
The Manito-wish experience means something different to everyone. It is the chance to be immersed outdoors within the beauty
of the Northwood’s; learning to appreciate nature for all it offers; for pushing oneself further than ever thought possible; finding the
strength to put one foot in front of the other on a tough portage; creating life-long friendships, gaining confidence and wisdom that
remains deeply held in our memories long after our time at Camp is over.
The impact that Camp has on our staff and campers is one that they will call upon forever. We hear the stories of alums
starting a new school and feeling nervous to start a conversation, but then remember their first day at Camp, and how great it felt
when someone came up to them when they felt lonely; of finding inspiration to complete a school assignment by recalling the feeling
of paddling or hiking for miles – even when it didn’t seem possible; and that indescribable feeling when they breathe in the scent of the
tall pines and remember the laughter, friendship and growth that came with it.

This summer we saw new additions to our Manito-wish experience.
We created two new Program Areas, Musical Theatre (during Girls Camp) and Outdoor Skills.
10 ukuleles were purchased for the Music Program and a Ukulele Ensemble
was created and debuted during Camp Show.
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2014 Summer Camp
Program

Characteristics

of a Manito-wish Leader
Humility		
Adaptability
Resilience
Awareness

Empathy
Resourcefulness
Optimism
Responsibility

Seven Qualities

of a Manito-wish Leader
Builds a shared vision
Builds model...tries it, changes it, tries it again
Shares a common space with others
Lets other amplify their abilities
Knows that followership and leadership go together
Doesn’t collaborate to turn out the lights
Celebrates successful collaboration

In Nash Lodge, representatives from Far North, Near North, Far South
and Near South sections and a Staff Representative, share a part of their
Manito-wish experience at the Square Ceremony (Boys Camp) or Vespers
(Girls Camp) on the last night of Camp. The stories shared show how the
camper or cabin grew in one of the concepts from the Mission statement,
the seven leadership qualities or character attributes. As campers enter
quietly into Nash, each leaves a pine cone in the fireplace to signify the
transition to what they want to bring with them back home and what they
want to leave at Camp.

Girls Summer Camp - Vespers
Far North Cabin Representative: At Camp one day, sprawled against the
back of a fellow camper’s legs, hand held against my shoulder, while
another friend lay against my lap, arms held around me, I felt whole.
Whole as in, every bit and broken piece of me was fixed. And in that
small moment, that fraction of time, everything felt okay. I think Camp is
the place that all of us come to feel complete. A place to feel open and
comfortable with every person you meet. A place to challenge yourself and
others around you. awareness of self and others
Near North Cabin Representative: Sometimes I find myself questioning
where I belong. Because when I’m back home I never feel like I am enough.
I always need to be more. More interesting, mysterious, open, skinnier,
smarter, prettier, graceful or even more awkward. You could blame it
on so many things, but whatever it is that makes me feel so horrible
throughout the year, disappears when I come to Manito-wish. optimism,

resilience, grows in wisdom

The Manito-wish Mission

To enrich the character and leadership development
of each person who has a Manito-wish experience by
challenging them to grow in wisdom, in stature, in
favor with God, and with one another.

The Manito-wish Vision

The Manito-wish experience develops confident,
responsible, and enlightened leaders who will improve
the world in which they live.

The Four Core Values

Honesty - Respect - Caring - Responsibility

Boys Summer Camp – Square Ceremony
Far North Cabin Representative: Two weeks ago, I was reunited with many
great friends I had met during past years at Camp. But, I also met a bunch
of great people for the first time. And the funny thing is, I am just as close
with people I practically just met as I am with people I met two years ago.
We all, as a cabin, are an incredibly close group. shares a common

space, empathy

Near South Cabin Representative: My cabin tries so hard to do things
right - that some people took the swim test 3 times to get a blue buddy
tag – and that is how our cabin tries and changes things. One of the new
things that changed after the first day of Camp is that cabins friended
other cabins and everybody did things together. Like there wouldn’t be one
person at archery or at riflery or tennis, there would always be 5 or more
people at an activity. People get to know others names because cabins
did things together. tries it, changes it, tries it again, celebrates

successful collaborations

“Every time I visit Manito-wish, I feel a sense of home & peace. Camp
Manito-wish is physically beautiful, and the people it attracts are
spiritually strong. Thank you for giving my boys a memorable summer
experience. I realize that behind the scenes there are many hours of hard
work from your tremendous staff. Your work does not go unnoticed.”
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2014 Outpost Program
Dani Engmark, Wilderness Program Director

Summer Camp’01-’03, Outpost ’04-’06, Staff ’07-present

The growth achieved on these trips becomes phenomenally visible as soon as these
young people return to Camp.
When an Outpost trip returns from trail, the scene can be varied. A charter bus or Camp vehicle pulls up
to the Manito-wish Leadership Center filled with young leaders. Sometimes there are four enthusiastic
Outpost administrative staff there to greet them with open arms, sometimes it is closer to 30 friends
cheering and congratulating them on their achievements. When their feet hit the ground at Camp, there
are hugs given, tears shed, and smiles worn; sometimes a mixture of all three. What holds true for every Outpost trip that returns is a
feeling of pride and an aura of mental and physical strength.
This summer we sent:
65 Voyageur participants out for nine days to the Apostle Island
National Lakeshore, the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness
and the Superior Hiking Trail.
95 Intermediate participants out for 14 days to Isle Royal National
Park, the Georgian Bay of Lake Huron, and Quetico Provincial Park.
78 participants out for 24 days to the North Shore of Lake Superior,
the Rocky Mountains of Wyoming, Montana or Idaho, and to the
waters of Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
26 participants to paddle the Inside Passage of Alaska and backpack
in the Brooks Range of northern Alaska for 45 days.
A grand total of 50 Outpost trips left Camp Manito-wish YMCA
for challenging and fun adventures. Each group returned having
learned more about themselves and more about what it means to
them to be a leader.
Although the Outpost administrative staff does not get to see these
trips in action out in the field, we do have the unique opportunity
to send them off and welcome them home. The growth achieved
on these trips becomes phenomenally visible as soon as these
young people return to Camp. They return more responsible, more
thoughtful, more self-aware and with more strength than when they
left. Our Outpost administrative staff made sure our trip leaders
went on their trips with the tools to create challenging, enriching
and healthy environments for their participants. At the end of each
trip, the groups have a chance to sit down and talk about how they
will transfer what they’ve learned into their lives back home. While
these young people are returning to their lives, we are here at Camp
already analyzing evaluations and compiling the wisdom learned to
better our program for next summer.

“Camp Manito-wish - there is NO OTHER camp on the planet
for my family. THANK YOU for helping us guide and mold our
children into the incredible humans they are and have become.
It truly takes a village and we feel so blessed to have you and
your staff around our fire. Mwah! Mwah!!”

“The biggest change in our son was his ability to tell a
story. We were amazed to see him--just a few days after
he returned--tell his cousins (fellow Manito-wishers) about
his experience in great detail. I don’t think we ever heard
any descriptor beyond “Fine” to communicate his experience
before then. Suddenly, he was “holding court,”
explaining his experiences in vivid detail.
He made eye contact with his peers! WOW!”
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2014 Outpost Program

Whale photo courtesy of Westen Groh

Westen Groh, 2014 Men’s Expeditionary Mariner Trip Participant
Today was the first in the Stevens Passage. The first day in heavy whale territory. I had my Milky Way candy bar on deck ready to
fulfill this dream I had developed of eating one while watching a Humpback breach. We heard what sounded like gun shots in the
distance and frantically scanned the horizon line in confusion. A Humpback launched itself completely out of the water and we
all saw it. I began to eat my Milky Way and watch the whale. It breached eight more times. Each equally as epic and spanned out
perfectly enough for me to enjoy the entirety of my candy bar. Shocked, amazed and excited we continued to paddle along the
coast where the mountains of the St. Elias range begin. I can not help but think about how amazing my life is right now and how
fortunate I am to be on a Camp Manito-wish trip.

Anya Rifkin, 2014 Women’s Expeditionary Mariner Trip Co-Leader
“[On trail], life is different. Time doesn’t move from hour to hour, but moment to moment. We live by the currents, plan by the
tides, and follow the sun.”

Allison Brown, 2014 Women’s Expeditionary Mariner Co-Leader
Douglas Island, Day 34: “I go on trail because I think I am my best self
out here. There are no distractions and I can have a real conversation
with real people about anything. Our conversations revolve mostly
around food and what we would order at Dairy Queen if we could,
but other conversations are about how the tides work, college, our
dream jobs, and our paddle stroke. We eat when we’re hungry, we
sleep when we’re tired, we paddle when we can, and we talk and write
when we feel the need to. Trail teaches us basic lessons - care and
respect for ourselves, others, and the Earth; responsibility for our
belongings, words, and actions. Things are magnified out here and
you can’t hide who you are. Trail teaches us how to love and how to
be loved and accepted into a group. Trail teaches us about time - how
fast it goes and how long 45 days can seem. The tide has taught us
about loss - as it comes in, it brings a new landscape - new grains of
sand, new shells, new pieces of driftwood, and more kelp. As it ebbs,
it takes our crumbs of food and our worries. Each day truly is our life
and every day we get a new chance to be the best human we can be.”
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2014 Leadership Program
Mark Zanoni, Leadership Program Director
Staff ’00-present
All of us in the leadership program had amazing experiences this summer working
with students from the Schuler program, Milwaukee’s Bruce Guadalupe school,
and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, Angel on My Shoulder and
many others. We truly have the privilege of working with some of the very best
and brightest. Irwin, the student quoted on page 11, was with us twice during
his involvement with the Schuler program and his younger brother (attending
Yale this fall) was one of our senior leaders from the Schuler Waukegan program
this year.
Senior leaders are selected in their senior year to return to camp and work as
assistant staff, setting up the all day initiative activity, learning to belay in the
challenge course and taking on a mentoring role for the first year participants.
They are great examples of what is possible with support, encouragement and
opportunities and the Manito-wish aspect of their experience has proven to be
an integral part of their experience.
In fact, as we were recently reminded, the Manito-wish aspect of the Schuler
program is the only thing that has remained constant for the program itself.

2014 Leadership Program Groups
Angel On My Shoulder
Bruce Guadalupe School
Camp Jorn YMCA, Inc.
Camp Nicolet for Girls
Carmen School
Elgin Academy
Iron County Extension Office
Lac Du Flambeau / Waswaagoning Youth
Lac Du Flambeau Public School
Lake County Center for Conservation
Leadership
Maple Dale Elementary School
Mercer School District
Nativity Jesuit Middle School
Next Generation School
Pass With Flying Colors
Prairie Crossing Charter School
Prairie School
Rivermont Collegiate Leadership Retreat
Schuler Scholar Program (10 schools)
Tomahawk School District
Tribal Technology Institute
UW Stout School of Education
University Lake School
University School of Milwaukee
Urban Ecology Center
Community Program Coordinator
UW Madison / Emerging Leader Program
UW Marathon County
Wausau DPI
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Camp Manito-wish: Expanding My Comfort Zone
by Tyra, Schuler Scholar Class of 2016

Boarding the bus to Camp Manito-wish YMCA sent an array of thoughts through my head. I saw unfamiliar faces and did not know what
to expect. As I hugged my mother for the last time before what seemed like would be an eternity, I reluctantly walked onto the bus. I had
last minute reservations about whether or not I wanted to go. Sensing a point of no return, I decided against those thoughts. Being the
shy introvert that I am, I did not speak much on the bus and had plenty of time to rack my brain about what was to come. Would I make
new friends? Would I overcome my fears? Are there bears in the woods? What does camp for ten days have to do with being a Scholar?
Little did I know, I would find out the answer to those questions very soon. Much to my comfort, I did not see any bears! I knew I wanted
to work on my communication skills and become better at meeting and conversing with new people, and Camp Manito-wish helped me
accomplish those goals.
For the first five days of camp we completed leadership activities which required you to work with others, communicate effectively,
and persevere when the activities were overwhelmingly challenging. The second portion of camp was our “on-trail” experience. During
this time we spent three days in the wilderness of the Northwoods of Wisconsin. Trail was particularly challenging because it forced
me so far outside of my comfort zone. As mentioned before, I am a shy and introverted person; however, being on trail forced me to
rely on and communicate with others for almost every thing. When canoeing all day became too much to handle, we had to depend on
each other to keep a positive attitude.
During this three-day trip, I learned to depend on others when I needed them. Most importantly, I learned that it is okay to ask for
help, which is something my pride almost never let me do beforehand. Camp Manito-wish expanded my comfort zone and my experience
there makes me want to continue breaking down personal barriers.
Now Camp Manito-wish is a few months behind us, but I cannot seem to escape my experience. I have continued to build a bigger and
bigger comfort zone by keeping an open mind and challenging myself like I was challenged at camp. If one thing is for sure, it is that the
leadership qualities I learned at camp have translated over into my everyday life. Not only did I get to create a close-knit family where
I am appreciated, I also was able to work on my communication skills. I know when to ask for help and I know how to stay positive in
the face of adversity. My experience at Camp Manito-wish was invaluable and I know it has been beneficial to my life as a leader and
a Scholar at CICS Ralph Ellison.

“Blessed and grateful to be graduating from Dartmouth today! Blessed to have parents who decided to leave our country
and everything we knew so that my brother and I had the opportunities that they never had. Today would not have been
possible without their love, sacrifice and support. My success is our success. Blessed to have spent four years at an amazing
institution where I learned so much and met so many great and inspiring people. Although I wish time hadn’t passed by so
fast, I am excited for what is to come! The college on the hill will always have a special spot in my heart.”
Irvin, Schuler Scholar (a Facebook post from May 2014)
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Development and Alumni Engagement
Collette Sorgel, Director of Development
Staff 2014-present
It is a privilege to write to you as the Director of Development. I’m humbled to be engaged with this wonderful
camp as we near its 100th anniversary. Since joining Manito-wish in March, I’ve been overwhelmed by the
warm welcome I’ve received from alumni, parents, and friends of the Manito-wish community. Through my
initial experiences meeting our staff, Board of Directors, participating in a staff retreat and attending services
at Wones Pine Woods Chapel, I already feel at home. I’m especially looking forward to getting to know more
of the Manito-wish family during the coming year through a variety of events. Please watch for alumni event
information, and consider attending an event in your area.
The Board and Staff recognize there is much we can do to increase the breadth of Camp’s accessibility to
ensure that every young person who wants the Manito-wish experience can have it – without limitations due to financial resources. We
also recognize the importance of ongoing excellence – of programs that are at the cutting edge of our field and facilities that support the
important work we undertake. One of our central priorities is to enhance a growing endowment fund, which has provided scholarships for
all programs, funds for the maintenance of facilities, and other important objectives designated by our donors.
Together, Beth Rondello and I are working to engage our alum, expand opportunities for support and hear your stories. I invite you to
join us for Alumni Events this fall, particularly the Annual Dinner with Alumni & Friends at the Milwaukee Athletic Club on November 7.
For those coming home to Camp Manito-wish I encourage you to introduce yourself. I look forward to hearing about your Manito-wish
memories and experiences.

Beth Rondello, Director of Annual Giving and Alumni Engagement
Staff ’08-present

Why Give to Camp Manito-wish?
When you give to the Camp Manito-wish YMCA Annual Fund Drive your gift will have a powerful impact on a young person. As the need
continues to grow for increased campership funding and greatest need (unrestricted) support to keep Manito-wish financially healthy,
we are reaching out to more Manito-wish alumni to help. Greatest need contributions also allow the expansion and enrichment of current
programs, staff training, and the purchase of new trail and program equipment.
We count on the generosity of our friends and alum to help Camp provide enriching life-changing experiences for anyone who wants a
Manito-wish experience through our Summer Camp, Outpost and Leadership programs – regardless of the ability to pay. In the past, it
was possible for families and youth organizations to pay for most or all of their Manito-wish experience. This is no longer the case. In
2014, 171 Summer Camp and Outpost campers, and four Leadership Groups received over $310,000 of campership assistance. Your gift
toward the Annual Fund Drive for campership is one way you can share your Manito-wish experience with the next generation of campers.
Join other Manito-wish friends and alumni in supporting Camp through the Annual Fund Drive. Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a 501(c)(3) –
your gift is tax deductible to the full extent of the law. Thank you for considering this opportunity to help.

I want to express my sincere gratitude for awarding my daughter a campership. She is a 4th generation
camper in our family! My best childhood memories are from the summer I attended Camp Manito-wish and
I am overwhelmed with joy that my daughter has been afforded the opportunity to make memories herself.
Thank you so much.
Camp has been like a second home to me, and has changed me as a person, and is a special place to me.
Thank you so much for making my summer amazing! I wouldn’t be here without your help!
I hope that some day I can donate money and give other people the chance to go to Camp. Thank you.

ALUMNI UPDATES
b i r t h s
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Kolie Sheehan, Memorial Day Weekend and
Josh Sheehan, Summer Camp ’98, ’99, ’00,
Outpost ’01, ’02, Leadership ’02, ’03 Staff
’06-’09, Memorial Day Weekend, boy twins,
Caylen & Rhyder Sheehan on December
18th 2013. Camp alum family members
celebrating the arrival of Caylen & Rhyder
include Patrick & Debbie Sheehan, Allison
Rateike Sheehan, Jim Rateike, Ashely
Sheehan, Julie Sheehan-Kent, Jeffrey, Mia
& Jenna Kent.

Angelica Granger-Caploe, Staff ’08, ’09 and
Kyle Caploe, a son, Judah Memphis Caploe
on March 17, 2014. The family resides in
Jackson, TN.
Mali (Christgau) Moore, Summer Camp ’98,
Outpost ’99–’01, Staff ’01–’09 and Sean
Moore, Summer Camp ’97, ’98, Outpost ’99,
’00, Staff ’01, ’02, ’04, ’06, ’07, a son, James
“Jay” Vere Moore, on April 22, 2014. Camp
alum family members celebrating the arrival
of Jay include Jay, Joan and Sam Christgau.
Jay is the great grand-son of Ellen “Bache”
& Ron Christgau. The family resides in
Madison, WI.

w e d d i n g s

Julia Ela, Summer Camp ’97, ’98, ’99,
Leadership ’00, Outpost ’01, Staff ’05, ’07,
’08, ’12, and Phillip Sasser were married in
East Troy, WI, on July 12, 2014. Celebrating
with Julia and Phillip were alumni family
and friends John Ela, Annie Ela, Kate,
Erin and Scott McMahan, Laura Hanks,
Joanne George and Peter HumphreysLoving, Sean and Amalia Moore, Brandt
and Karen Stanley Christopherson, Mary
Hanks, Alissa Ratzsch, Jon Smucker, Ryan
Collopy, Will Leary. The couple resides in
Richmond, VA.

Augusta Prehn, Summer Camp ’98–’01,
Outpost ’02, Staff ’05-’09, ’11 and Kurt
DeVries were married in Land ‘O Lakes, WI,
on August 2, 2014. Celebrating with Gus and
Kurt were alumni family and friends including
Fred, Linda, Aurora, Fritz Prehn, Marty
Combs, Anna Ficken, Nell Holden. The
couple resides in Kirkland, WA.

Beth Colter and Ben Rechtfertig, Staff
’01, ’02 were married in Chico Hot Springs,
MT, on June 14, 2014. Manito-wish alum
celebrating with Beth and Ben was Ian
Moulton. The couple resides in Billings, MT.

We love to share Manito-wish alum announcements in the Tripper newsletter.
Please send the following to beth.rondello@manito-wish.org for inclusion:
Names, dates and locations. Digital photographs encouraged, 300 dpi or better.
Deadline: Fall Issue – August 1; Spring Issue – March 1.

in memory of

The Camp Manito-wish YMCA community joins in prayerful remembrance of friends and alumni who have died.
Susan Thompson Lee, Summer Camp ’41, ’42, ’43, ’44, ’45
William A. Barney, Summer Camp ’43, ’44
Frederick Berndt, Summer Camp ’43, ’45
John C. Zimmerman, Summer Camp ’51, ’52, ’53
David Threinen, Staff ’54, ’55
Caryl (Tucker) Threinen, Staff ’55
Amy (Wood) Yates, Summer Camp ’61, ’62, ’63, ’64
MaryClare (Wergin) Flannery, ’75, ’78, Outpost Canuck ’79
Steven J. Califf, Summer Camp ’84, ’85, Staff ’88, ’90
Colin P. Dalebroux, Summer Camp ’01
Jeffrey Corbet, Staff ’04, ’06
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Dr. Anne Basting, Summer Camp ’79, ’80,
Staff ’84-’87, Director of the Center on Age
and Community at the University of Wisconsin –
Milwaukee was named to Milwaukee Magazine’s
20 most creative people list in 2013.
Charly Ray, Outpost ’84, ’85, ’86, Staff ’93-’94,
in 1999 along with his new bride, Julie Buckles,
paddled from Lake Superior to Wollaston Lake
in their handmade honeymoon canoe. Buckles
has written a first-person memoir about the
experience of paddling 1,700 miles and then
setting up residence for a winter in northern
Saskatchewan in “Paddling to Winter,” released
in September 2013. The book also includes 16
pages of Ray’s photography.
Gayle A. Huntress, Summer Camp ’91, ’92,
Outpost ’93, ’94, Staff ’97, published A Memoir
Story: Beyond Words, a true story of a young
girl growing up in New England, losing her
parents to cancer. It’s a narrative about the
power of love, community and the process of
transforming grief into joy.
Drew Bennett, Summer Camp ’93–’96, Outpost
’98, ’97, Staff ’99, ’03, ’04, is an artist, builder
and designer who directs Facebook’s artistin-residence program. In a recent edition of
The Daily Beast he was quoted as saying, “We
want to see how people are open to ideas and
different ways of thinking.”
Laura Hanks, Summer Camp ’96, ’97, Staff
’00-’06, ’09, ’13, shares: I was presenting a
pediatric patient to my attending and paused
to quickly take a sip of coffee from my Manitowish mug when she said “Oh did you go to
Manito-wish? So did I! And so do all of my
kids!” We then talked at length about how
our experiences at Manito-wish shaped us
to become strong and confident women. We
discussed coming back from camp at the end
of the summer and feeling like we could take on
the world. It was because of those experiences
that we both felt confident going into the field
of medicine as women. She is now one of the
Deans of the medical school, her name is Gwen
(Casey) McIntosh, Summer Camp ’80-’83.
Dr. Ellie Emery, Summer Camp ’99-’02, Outpost
’03, Staff ’07, ’09, graduated from Cornell
Medical College in New York City with a Doctor
of Medicine degree on May 29, 2014. Her whole
family was there to celebrate, including siblings

fellow Manito-wish alum Nina and Bob Emery.
Ellie begins her residency at Massachusetts
General Hospital this summer.
Dr. Brandon Pereles, Leadership 2002,
received a doctorate in Bio-Medical Engineering
from Michigan Technological University. He
accepted a position with Applied Medical in
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA.
Laura Fuhrman, International Trip ’07,
accepted the position of executive director of
the Northwoods Wildlife Center in Minocqua, WI.
Judy Ruch, Camp Volunteer, Memorial Day
Weekend Volunteer, was awarded the 2014
Wisconsin Invasive Species council’s Invade
Crusader Award. The award recognizes Judy’s
long-running contribution to slowing the spread
of invasive species through youth education.
Judy developed a lesson plan, song lyrics and
a book that is promoted statewide through
the Wisconsin Library Association and the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.
Lauren E. Gould, Staff ’12, ’13, Camp Volunteer
shared: I was volunteering for Girls’ Session
Opening Day at camp. My job was to walk the
newly arrived campers from the health center
to their cabins. As I was walking one camper
to a cabin in the south end, we struck up a
conversation. I asked her if this was her first
time at camp, and she told me that she had been
to camp before, but this was her first time at
Camp Manito-wish. I asked the camper, “What
do you think of Camp Manito-wish so far?” She
enthusiastically replied, “It’s like the Disneyland
of camps! I was greeted with cookies and
lemonade. Everyone was so nice, and now I’m
getting a personal escort to my cabin. It doesn’t
get better than this.”

ALUMNI UPDATES
newsworthy
2014 Alumni Events - Hosts

Attending alumni events, is a terrific way to stay
connected with Camp, catch up with old cabin/
trip mates, make new connections and interact
with staff. Thank you to these hosts for helping
Camp Manito-wish YMCA friends and alum stay
connected. We would love to host a greater
number of Alumni Events; if you would like to
know more about hosting an event in your area
contact beth.rondello@manito-wish.org or call
715.385.2312
Beth & David May – Barrington, IL
Jay Creagh, Anne Noyes – Milwaukee, WI
Sarah Varick Rand – Chicago, IL
Bob & Judy Ruch – Presque Isle, WI

Mike Dietrich,
Jay Creagh

Sarah Varick Rand
& Dave Rand

Sharon & Bob Bridges,
Margo & Bill Perkins

2014 45th Memorial Day Work Weekend Volunteers
All of us at Camp are endlessly grateful for your help!

Annie Aggens,
Bert Tucker

Over the 45th Memorial Day Work Weekend more than 200 volunteers
helped to prepare Camp for summer 2014. A volunteer observed
“… amazing how well 200+ people can work as a team”. There are
many qualities that describe MWW volunteers, but, none more fitting
than that of the Seven Qualities of a Manito-wish Leader.
All of us at Camp Manito-wish YMCA thank our volunteers for their
leadership, hard work, patience, dedication, passion and willingness to
help. Camp volunteers contribute to the success and improvement of
Camp. THANK YOU!

Elisabeth Montemurro,
Hillary Eggers
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THANK YOU
CAMP MANITO-WISH
YMCA VOLUNTEERS!

Once again this year, we have had the help of hundreds of alums, friends and families of Camp
Manito-wish YMCA. We could not do all of this without you! Thank you for the generous donation of
your time and talents, and for your ongoing loyalty, passion and belief in the Mission and Vision of
Camp. Thank you for your support of our work. We are grateful for your help with these volunteer
opportunities:
Memorial Day Work Weekend
Annual Fund Drive
Board of Directors
Birthday Card Club
Opening and Closing Days
Host Manito-wish Information Events
Host International Campers
Transition Week Staff
Photography
Camp Office
Alumni Reunions
Host Alumni Gatherings
Behind the scenes offering support, guidance and helping hands

Are you Ready for Summer Camp 2015?
Register by October 31, 2014 and you will receive the following:
• A limited edition 2015 Camp Manito-wish sweatshirt.  
• The opportunity to participate in the referral program. For each camper you recruit to enroll in 		
a CMY Summer Camp or Outpost program by January 31, 2015—you and the recruited camper will 		
receive a $100.00 credit to be applied towards camp fees or transportation.
• Families can earn up to $500 in credit per registered camper. Recruited camper(s) must enroll by 		
January 31, 2015.
• Camp Manito-wish staff will help with a recruiting event in your hometown. You have the 			
opportunity to lock in a date between now and January 31st to have Manito-wish staff come to
the place of your choice (home, school, library, etc.) to help with a recruiting event for your friends,
and neighbors.
• Access to monthly payment plan.

we want to hear from

YOU

Please send us information about your life updates and events. Please include
names, dates, and locations. Photographs encouraged (300 dpi or better).
Have you moved? Please send us your new contact information.
Snail Mail:
		
		
Or email:
Or online:

Camp Manito-wish YMCA
P.O. Box 246
Boulder Junction, WI 54512
beth.rondello@manito-wish.org
www.manito-wish.org/alumni_directory select: Camp Alum
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Mission:

To enrich the character and leadership development of each person who has a Manito-wish experience by challenging them to grow in
wisdom, in stature, in favor with God, and with one another.

Vision:

The Manito-wish experience develops confident, responsible, and enlightened leaders who will improve the world in which they live.
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